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Rapper Kendrick
Lamar performs in Miami

for Art Basel party

Hot, sticky and sweaty, rapper Kendrick Lamar per-
formed Thursday night inside a spaceship looking
dome on the beach as part of the Art Basel Miami

Beach festivities. During the intimate 75-minute show,
Lamar first took off his outer shirt and continually wiped
sweat from his face, jokingly complaining that if he had to
sweat all night long that crowd better show him some
love. Midway through the show he took several water bot-
tles from stage and passed them out to the audience. By
the end, the Grammy-award winning singer thanked the
crowd of about 400, guessing that some had “lost 10
pounds in sweat.”

“That’s enough (expletive) sweat to last a lifetime,” he
said sincerely, thanking the crowd for not caring about
mussing up their “cardigans” and fancy clothes so they
could jump and dance during the close-quartered show.
Alicia Keys had the same problem during her performance
here last year when the humid South Florida weather kept
fogging up her sunglasses. Lamar interacted frequently
with audience members, at one point grabbing a woman’s
hand saying she had made his night. He stopped the show
more than once to sign shirts, shoes and other trinkets.

“Your energy is what I pull from when I go into the stu-
dio and write what I write so I gotta show back the love,”
said Lamar, who performed hits including “m.A.A.d city
City,” “i” and “B——, Don’t Kill my Vibe”. 

As he rapped, black and white images played across
the walls and ceiling of the dome. Some were mundane -
telephone operators, money counting machines and a
space shuttle. But other images included political and pop
culture figures. Bill O’Reilly’s famous meltdown on “Inside
Edition” played repeatedly during one song, and later
showed Dick Cheney and President George W. Bush and
Muhammed Ali.

The ethereal looking pop-up dome that hosted Amex
Music Meets Art outside the Faena hotel looked as if it had
dropped from the sky and was just steps away from the
waves. Artist Shantell Martin live sketched a massive mural
mapped to the beat of the music just outside the dome.
The concert was just one of many parties to celebrate the
prestigious art fair, which draws a heavy celebrity crowd.
Noticing some writing on a fan’s clothing that said “Places
and Faces,” Lamar said he had just written a song with
those words and sang a few bars “from a Swisher Sweet to
a hotel suite” to an enthusiastic crowd. “We are on the
same wave,” he said.

Earlier this year, Lamar helped President Barack Obama
celebrate his final Fourth of July at the White House. The
president has repeatedly said he is a fan of Lamar, saying
“How Much a Dollar Cost” as his favorite song of 2015. Lamar
saved “Alright”, a song that has become a sort of them for
police brutality protests, for one of his last numbers, telling
the crowd “we celebrate love tonight, not hate.” — AP

Kendrick Lamar performs during Art Basel Miami
Beach. — AP

Fifty-five out of a total of 1,052 her-
itage sites around the world fea-
ture on the UN cultural organisa-

tion’s World Heritage in Danger list. By
listing such sites, UNESCO is seeking to
mobilize the international community to
protect them. During its 40th session in
July, 2016, in Istanbul, UNESCO’s World
Heritage Committee added sites in Mali
and Uzbekistan to the list, along with
Libya’s five world heritage sites which
have already been damaged by conflict
in the North African country.

International protection 
Conflict, earthquakes and other natu-

ral disasters, pollution, poaching, uncon-
trolled urbanization and unchecked
tourism development pose major prob-
lems to world heritage sites, UNESCO

says. It lists two categories of dangers:
either “ascertained”-specific and proven
imminent threats-or “potential”, when
property faces threats which could neg-
atively affect its world heritage value.

Adding a site to the list allows the
allocation of immediate World Heritage
Fund assistance to the endangered
property. It also alerts the international
community to these situations in the
hope that it will join efforts to save the
endangered sites, and allows conserva-
tion specialists to respond efficiently to
specific needs.

Some endangered sites 
Afghanistan: archaeological remains of
Jam (2002) and the Bamiyan Valley
(2003).
Iraq: Ashur (2003), Hatra (2015) and

Samarra Archaeological City (2007).
Jerusalem: Old City and its walls (1982).
Mali: Tomb of Askia (2012), Timbuktu
(2012), Old Towns of Djenne (2016).
Niger: Air and Tenere natural reserves
(1992).
Syria: Ancient cities of Aleppo (2013),
Bosra (2013) and Damascus (2013),
ancient villages of northern Syria (2013),
Crac des Chevaliers and Qal’at Salah El-
Din (2013), Palmyra (2013).
Yemen: Historic town of Zabid (2000),
old city of Sanaa (2015), old walled city
of Shibam (2015).

Numerous national parks are also list-
ed, including in the Democratic
Republic of Congo, the Central African
Republic and Senegal. The Everglades
National Park in the US state of Florida
was listed in 2010. — AFP

55 world heritage sites in danger

Sun, fun and culture 
Fears that crowds might skip this year’s event

out of fear of being bitten by a mosquito carrying
the Zika virus seem to have subsided. Zika-carry-
ing mosquitos showed up in Miami Beach in
September, but seemed to have been eradicated
after aggressive aerial spraying. “We faced our
challenges, we dealt with Zika, but we hope the
entire [travel] advisory will go away in a couple of
weeks,” Miami Beach Mayor Philip Levine told
reporters.

Art Basel Miami Beach head Norman Braman
said he was happy with how the event has
evolved since it began in 2002, and said that its
growth in popularity has led to Miami’s growing
reputation as a destination for art. “An entirely
new area, called Wynwood, evolved,” said Braman,
a reference to an area north of Miami. “Now there
are 60 art galleries there.” All of Miami, including
Little Haiti, “have benefited from the presence of
Art Basel,” Braman said.

Merchants and gallery owners say the annual fair
has been an engine of cultural renovation in Miami
Beach, which was previously known mainly for its
beaches and wild Spring Break parties. “We are the
sun and fun capital,” said Levine. “But it’s better to
be the sun, fun and cultural capital of the world.”
Several street fairs are being held to coincide with
Art Basel, while local museums put on their best
exhibitions in an attempt to get the attention of art
collectors and gallery owners flocking to the city.
Last year, 77,000 visitors came to Miami for Art Basel
exhibits. Figures for the 2016 edition will be
released at the end of the event. — AFP

Views of artworks during the Art Basel Miami Beach Vernissage at the Miami Beach Convention Center in Miami
Beach, Florida. — AP/AFP photos


